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Wojewódzki Konkurs Przedmiotowy 

z języka angielskiego dla uczniów szkół podstawowych 

województwa kujawsko-pomorskiego 

 

Etap wojewódzki – 01.03.2023 r. 

 

 

Kod ucznia: _______                                 Wynik:_______/100 pkt. 

 

Instrukcja dla ucznia 

 

 

Zanim przystąpisz do rozwiązywania testu, przeczytaj uważnie poniższą instrukcję. 

 

1. Wpisz w wyznaczonym miejscu powyżej swój kod ustalony przez Komisję Konkursową. Nie 

wpisuj swojego imienia i nazwiska. 

2. Przed rozpoczęciem pracy sprawdź, czy twój arkusz testowy jest kompletny. Niniejszy arkusz 

testowy składa się z 16 stron i zawiera 5 zadań podzielonych na sekcje liczące razem 100 pkt. 

Jeśli zauważysz jakiekolwiek braki lub błędy w druku, zgłoś je natychmiast Komisji 

Konkursowej. 

3. Przeczytaj uważnie i ze zrozumieniem polecenia i wskazówki do każdego zadania. 

4. Odpowiedzi zapisuj długopisem niezmazywalnym z czarnym lub niebieskim tuszem. 

5. Dbaj o czytelność pisma i precyzję odpowiedzi. Zaznaczaj poprawne odpowiedzi zgodnie z 

poleceniem. 

6. Nie używaj korektora. Jeżeli pomylisz się, błędną odpowiedź skreśl i zaznacz prawidłową. 

Oceniane będą tylko odpowiedzi, które zostały zaznaczone lub wpisane zgodnie z poleceniem i 

umieszczone w miejscu do tego przeznaczonym. 

7. Przy każdym zadaniu podano maksymalną liczbę punktów, którą można uzyskać.  

8. Na ostatniej stronie testu znajdziesz miejsce na brudnopis. Brudnopis nie podlega ocenie. 

9. Pracuj samodzielnie. 

10. Pamiętaj, że do sali, w której odbywa się Konkurs, nie wolno wnosić telefonów komórkowych 

ani żadnych urządzeń telekomunikacyjnych. 

11. Całkowity czas na wykonanie testu pisemnego wynosi 60 minut. 
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Słownictwo 

Zadanie 1.  (pkt. 45)  RAZEM ________/45 

Wybierz i zakreśl poprawną odpowiedź a, b, c lub d. 

1. Choose the odd one out:_______ 
a. a tulip 
b. a daisy 
c. a daffodil 
d. a cape 
 

2. A natural object which is located outside of Earth's atmosphere, such as a comet, an asteroid, 
the Moon, etc. is called a _____ body. 

a. blue 
b. celestial 
c. eclipse 
d. lunar 

 
3. It was a beautiful, _______ night. 

a. steering 
b. staring 
c. starry 
d. stirring 

 
4. Choose the odd one out: _____ 

a. pond 
b. brook 
c. stream 
d. river 

 
5. Choose the odd one out: _____ 

a. blizzard 
b. drizzle 
c. humid 
d. gale 
 

6. Yesterday was a real ______, so we decided to go to the beach. 
a. scorcher 
b. puddle 
c. mist 
d. thunder 
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7. Animals which eat primarily or exclusively meat are called _____: 
a. herbivores 
b. carnivores 
c. endangered 
d. diurnal 

 
8. I used to wake up very early when I lived in the countryside because of the turkeys _____ 

outside. 
a. buzzing 
b. croaking 
c. neighing 
d. gobbling 

 
9. Choose the odd one out:  

a. pine 
a. maple 
b. elm 
c. poppy 

 
10. Kate _____ the plant into a bigger pot. 

a. sowed 
b. transplanted 
c. fertilised 
d. trimmed 

 
11. An arsonist is ______ . 

a. a person who threatens to tell a secret about another person in order to try to force    
them to do something 

b. a high-rank soldier in the army 
c. a person who intentionally starts a fire in order to damage or destroy something 
d. a performer in a circus placing flaming objects into their mouth and extinguishing 

them 
 

12. It takes about 2 – 4 hours to _____ proteins. That’s why you shouldn’t eat them right before 
going to sleep. 

a. digest 
b. tickle 
c. swallow 
d. taste 

 
13. My mum loves _______ the garden after a busy day at work. It calms her nerves. 

a. weeding 
b. wondering 
c. embroidering 
d. pottery 
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14. Choose the odd one out: 
a. a bun 
b. a fringe 
c. a hare 
d. a plait 

 
15. The word “overwhelming” is broken into four ______ . 

a. consonants 
b. vowels 
c. syllables 
d. colons 

 
16.  Could you buy two _____ of bread for me, please? 

a. bunches 
b. leaves 
c. loaves 
d. loafs 

 
 

17. Which word does NOT go with the word “cheese”? _____ 
a. cottage 
b. processed 
c. firm 
d. rye 
 

18. Which word does NOT go with the word “steak”? ______ 
a. swanky 
b. overdone 
c. underdone 
d. rare 

 
19. You can check the price of the skirt on its ______ . 

a. reduction 
b. bargain 
c. label 
d. trolley 

 
20. Tom was on cloud_______ when he saw his new car. It was an amazing present from his 

parents! 
a. seven 
b. nine 
c. seventh 
d. ninth 
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21. Choose the odd one out: _____ 
a. sandals 
b. stilettos 
c. flip-flops 
d. long johns 

 
22. Choose the odd one out: _____ 

a. corduroy 
b. spotted 
c. checked          
d. flowery 

 
23. Choose the odd one out: _____ 

a. baggy 
b. dressy 
c. chic 
d. smart 

 
24. Choose the words describing a person from the youngest to the oldest: ____ 

a. infant / toddler / adolescent / grown-up 
b. infant / grown-up / toddler / adolescent 
c. toddler / infant / grown-up / adolescent 
d. infant / toddler / grown-up / adolescent 

 
25. Choose the odd one out: _____ 

a. iris 
b. pupil 
c. eyelid 
d. freckle 

 
26. A tycoon is: _____ 

a. a person who is a business leader who has built substantial wealth and influence 
b. a person who loves and supports their country 
c. a person who hates spending money 
d. a person who treats people with their special skills and power 

 
27. OMG?! How much??? He paid _______ the nose! 

a. by 
b. on 
c. with 
d. through 

 
28. She will never forget her daughter’s wedding. It was _______ for her. 

a. a red-letter day 
b. a black-letter day 
c. a yellow-letter day 
d. a green-letter day 
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29. If it is ______ down, it is raining heavily. 
a. pulling 
b. running 
c. pouring  
d. turning  

 
30. The room looked nice, but the smell put me _______ so I left at once. 

a. out 
b. off 
c. by 
d. in 

 
31. I was really scared when my younger sister ______ .Luckily, there was a nurse at school, so 

she knew what to do.  
a. passed down 
b. passed out 
c. put out 
d. put down 

 
32. Sadly, the movie hasn’t lived ______ to my expectations. 

a. down 
b. on 
c. up 
d. off 

 
33. When you butter somebody up, ______ . 

a. you are very nice to someone so that they will do what you want them to do 
b. you take care of this person in a very gentle manner 
c. you bribe someone with a lot of money 
d. you tell lies about someone behind their backs 

 
34. Nothing of what Andrew said ____ sense! It was all Greek to me! 

a. did 
b. made 
c. was 
d. played 

 
35. I’ve already run out of money this month, so I need to _____ my belt. 

a. thigh 
b. tie 
c. tight 
d. tighten 

 
36. A: ______ do you know it?  B: Oh, I have a strong feeling about it. 

a. How long 
b. How 
c. What 
d. Which 
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37. Michelle’s older brother ____ a good example at school. 
a. places 
b. uses 
c. sets 
d. follows 

 
38. The new laws and regulations will be _____ next month, so then all the employees will know 

precisely what to do. 
a. discharged 
b. emitted 
c. encouraged 
d. implemented 

 
39. More and more teenagers have eating _____, e.g. anorexia. 

a. unhealthiness 
b. disorders 
c. malnutrition 
d. tendencies 

 
40. The pilot project, which was invented by an acclaimed engineer, turns ___ to be a great 

success. 
a. up 
b. out 
c. on 
d. off 

 
41. I couldn’t ____ the smell coming from the kitchen. What was he cooking? 

a. bear 
b. stay 
c. put with 
d. lay 

 
42. At the start of the test my mind went ____, but then I remembered everything. 

a. empty 
b. gap 
c. gappy 
d. blank 

 
43. Which animal isn’t a mammal? _____ 

a. the parrot 
b. the kangaroo 
c. the whale 
d. the boar 
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44. We were literally _____ aback by what Jim had told us that night. 
a. put 
b. drawn 
c. taken 
d. borne 

 
45. This option seems right, I mean fairly ______, so let’s think about it. 

a. reasoning 
b. advisable 
c. irrational 
d. reasonable 

 

 

Reagowanie językowe 

Zadanie 2.  (  pkt. 5)  RAZEM ________/5 

Wybierz i zakreśl poprawną odpowiedź a, b, c lub d. 

46. A:Are you OK?  
B: Yeah, I’m fine. It’s just hiccups.  
A: ____ 
 
a. Here’s some water. It should help. 
b. Shall I call the ambulance? 
c. Try to keep a cool head. 
d. What a relief it’s just a graze! 

 
47. A: I’m afraid Tim’s lost his temper again. 

B: Really? ________ 
 
a. He’s being moody lately. 
b. Maybe he’s left it on his desk? 
c. Why don’t you use mine? 
d. You must be flattering. 

 
48. A: How much is the bill? 

B: Forget it. I’ve already paid it. 
A: Oh, thank you. ______ 
 
a. Next time it’s my treat then! 
b. You needn’t have paid separately. 
c. Don’t mention it. 
d. Next time it will be on you instead. 
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49. A: I’ve always wanted to read that book but it’s too expensive for me. 
B: _______ 
A: That’s a good idea! Thanks a lot! 
 
a. I wouldn’t lend it if I were you. 
b. Why don’t you borrow it? 
c. You should afford it. 
d. You should have asked for refund. 

 
50. A: What’s happening? You seem to be really nervous today. 

B: Telling the truth ________ .I’ve  seen a terrible car accident  this morning. I can’t stop 
thinking about it! 
 
a. It’s up to you. 
b. You didn’t pay attention to me. 
c. I have my heart in my mouth. 
d. I feel sorry for you. 

 

Gramatyka 

Zadanie 3. (35 pkt.)   RAZEM ________/35 

Wybierz i zakreśl poprawną odpowiedź a, b, c lub d. 

 
51. ____ I’d known the story earlier, I’d have presented it to my teacher. 

a. But for 
b. Even 
c. If only 
d. If imagine 

 
52. You ____ me. I’d have handled the matter myself. 

a. needn’t have helped 
b. didn’t need to help 
c. needn’t help 
d. shouldn’t help 

 
53. What _____ you? Anything interesting? 

a. did he explain  
b. is presentation he made 
c. is it he spoke 
d. did he exactly tell 

 
54. I wish we _____ more places last summer. 

a. visited 
b. had visited 
c. would visit 
d. were visiting 
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55. I felt exhausted because I ____ the night before. 
a. did studied 
b. studied 
c. had been studying 
d. was studying 

 
56. It’s time ____. It’s getting late. 

a. we leaving 
b. for us leave 
c. we left 
d. for us have left 

 
57. She would rather ____there by herself. It’s a spooky area. 

a. not walk 
b. doesn’t walk 
c. isn’t walking 
d. won’t be walking 

 
58. By 2030 the new district ____ for ten years. 

a. will be built 
b. will be building 
c. will have been built 
d. will have built 

 
59. Such hoodies ____ for two years now. 

a. are unfashionable 
b. are out of fashion 
c. were out of fashion 
d. have been out of fashion 

 
60. You ____ better call him now while he’s still available. 

a. had 
b. would 
c. have 
d. ought 

 
61. If Mandy _____ to her parents, she would have applied to a much better school. 

a. has listened 
b. would have listened 
c. would listen 
d. had listened 

 
62. You can travel freely round London _____ you’ve got an Oyster card. 

a. on condition that 
b. moreover 
c. unless 
d. otherwise 
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63. Waiting here for them is pointless. We _____ go somewhere else and they’ll find us anyhow. 
a. could well 
b. might as well 
c. should well then 
d. ought well to 

 
64. At last, Charlie was _____ see his cat after two weeks. 

a. allowed 
b. let 
c. allowed to 
d. let to 

 
65. Could you explain what _____  ? 

a. do you mean 
b. is meaning of it 
c. you mind of it 
d. you mean 

 
66. “I’ve never visited this place before,” Tim said. Tim said _____ that place before. 

a. he had never visited 
b. he never visited 
c. he would never visit 
d. never visits 

 
67. Before we call it a day, we ____ have to do three more examples from our workbooks. 

a. still 
b. since 
c. forever 
d. hardly 

 
68. The Native Americans from the 19th century ____ their territories forever. 

a. were made leave 
b. had leave 
c. were made to leave 
d. were being left 

 
69. As for me, this is ____ the most stupid thing he’s ever done. 

a. by far 
b. all 
c. at all 
d. on whole 

 
70. Roberto has climbed virtually all tops in _____ Alps, including ____ Mont Blanc. 

a. ---- / ---- 
b. ---- / the 
c. the / ---- 
d. the / the 
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71. I’m well prepared for the exam, _____? 
a. won’t I 
b. don’t I 
c. aren’t I 
d. did I 

 
72. All the details ____ by the witnesses of the incident. 

a. have confirmed 
b. have been confirmed 
c. were being conforming 
d. was being confirmed 

 
73. Why ____ so early? It’s freezing cold outside and I don’t want to be ill again. 

a. to go 
b. go 
c. going 
d. should go 

 
74. There’s something wrong with his phone. I’m certain that something horrible _____ . I just feel it. 

a. should happen 
b. might happened 
c. must have happened 
d. could have happening 

 

75. Jill _____ last year but she’s not pleased with the outcome. 
a. had her flat redecorated 
b. had redecorated her flat 
c. has had redecorated her flat 
d. has had her flat redecorated 

 
76. Jack _____  in London when he was a child. 

a. use to live 
b. was used to live 
c. would live 
d. used to live 

 

77. You _____ your keys! It’s the third time this month! It’s irritating! 
a. always lose 
b. always loose 
c. always lost 
d. are always losing 
 

78. “What a terrible day!” - said Mark. “Everything _____ wrong!” 
a. has gone 
b. have gone 
c. had gone 
d. had been going 
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79. I’ll wait here until you _____ . I want to make sure you are safe back home. 
a. have been finishing 
b. finished 
c. will finish 
d. have finished 
 

80. There must be something wrong. Monica _____ rather difficult at the moment which is 
strange as she always behaves properly.  

a. has been 
b. is being 
c. has been being 
d. being 
 

81. Transform the sentence: “Don’t go away!” - said Rob.  

He asked me _____ . 

a. not go away 
b. to don’t go away 
c. to not go away 
d. not to go away 
 

82. Transform the sentence: “They say Bartek has retired.”  

Bartek is said _____ . 

a. to have retired 
b. to retire 
c. to has retired 
d. to have been retiring 
 

83. This is a person _____ I sold my car. 
a. to whom  
b. who's 
c. whose 
d. which 
 

84. This time next week _____ to Australia! I can’t wait. 
a. we will fly 
b. we fly 
c. will had flown 
d. we will be flying  

 

85. Thanks for your help! It was _____ advice! 
a. so good 
b. such a good 
c. such good 
d. such good an 
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Kultura / Słownictwo: Amerykanizmy 

Zadanie 4. (5 pkt.)   RAZEM ________/5 

Wybierz i zakreśl poprawną odpowiedź a, b, c lub d. 

 

86.  The American term for “primary school” is “_____ school”. 

a. elementary 

b. middle 

c. high 

d. first 

 

87. The American word “restroom” is the British “____.” 

a. library 

b. attic 

c. bathroom 

d. basement 

 

88. The American expression “to play hookey” means “____”. 

a. to play hockey 

b. to play truant 

c. to cut truancy 

d. to skip rope 

 

89. The American “principal” at school is the equivalent of the “_____”. 

a. form 

b. form teacher 

c. janitor 

d. headmaster 

 

90. The American “elevator” is the equivalent of the “____.” 

a. escalator 

b. lift 

c. evaluator 

d. aviator 
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Kultura 

Zadanie 5. (10 pkt.)   RAZEM ________/10 

Wybierz i zakreśl poprawną odpowiedź a, b, c lub d. 

 

91. ______ is a character invented by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 

a. Robin Hood 

b. Sherlock Holmes 

c. Miss Marple 

d. Hercule Poirot 

 

92. _____ ISN’T a party from the UK. 

a. The Scottish National Party 

b. The Tory Party 

c. The Labour Party 

d. The Republican Party 

 

93. British Prime Ministers live at 10 _________ Street. 

a. Westminster 

b. Oxford 

c. Downing 

d. Buckingham 

 

94. King Charles III made his first Christmas speech on _____ 2022 from St. George’s Chapel at 
Windsor. 

a. Christmas Eve 

b. Christmas Day 

c. Boxing Day 

d. Twelfth Day of Christmas 

 

95. _____ ISN’T a book from American literature. 

a. Moby Dick 

b. Wuthering Heights 

c. The Great Gatsby 

d. The Adventures of Tom Sawyer 
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96. Chronologically, _____ is the oldest document from the ones listed below. 

a. the American Constitution 

b. the American Declaration of Independence 

c. the Act of Supremacy 

d. the Magna Carta 

 

97. In January 2023, _____ published his/ her controversial memoirs entitled Spare. 

a. Duchess of Sussex 

b. Prince Harry 

c.  Queen Consort 

d. Prince William 

 

98. _____ was the first President of the USA. 

a. George Bush 

b. Abraham Lincoln 

c. John Fitzgerald Kennedy 

d. George Washington 

 

99. ____ is situated in the U.S. capital. 

a. The Empire State Building 

b. The Capitol 

c. The Palace of Westminster 

d. The Tower 

 

100. _____ was a great British landscape painter from the 19th century. 

a. Turner 

b. Warhol 

c. Holbein 

d. Hopper 

 


